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I've been given the opportunity to copy an unusual bit of RCA history, in the form of a statement of
capabilities sent to the Soviet government in late 1944 or early 1945. It was part of an attempt to re
activate the 1935 technology-transfer deal under which RCA built a TV transmitter for Moscow, etc.
This document was rescued during a cleanout of files at the David Sarnoff Research Center; how
ever, my friend who saved it from the dumpster prefers to keep a low profile. His copy may be the
only one surviving, outside of some Soviet archive.
The material contains lots of typical RCA self-praise, not to mention a full-page portrait of Big Dave.
Enclosed are the sections on RCA Communications; RCA Laboratories; Radiomarine Corp. of Amer
ica; RCA Institutes; and RCA Victor comm transmitters, comm receivers, and aviation radios. (Feast
your eyes on the triple-diversity AR-88 system on p. 71-B!) These portions are a good part of the 270
pages and are a treasure of insight. (But they're close-mouthed about radar and other "hot" topics of
the day.~
The document is undated, but was produced after Sarnoff was promoted to the rank of general. Of
course, little did RCA know how much German technology the Soviets would soon capture, making a
U. S. deal moot.
Enjoy!
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( A )

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
A SYNOPS IS OF ITS PRODUCTS
BOTH PRESENT AND PLANNED
AND ITS SERVICES

•

( B )

TO THE PEOPLES CCMMISSARIAT OF
ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY

For six ye~rs, from 1935 to 19~1, the Chief A~ministration of
th"" E1.ectro-11eak Cllrrent Inrlnstry of the Peoples Commissariat
of Hectvy Inrlustry of thp U.S.S.R., and the Radio Corporation
of America l'I'orke rl to(Jether unrler a technical airi agreement.
Exrerience l"<lS gainerl.1nrill:;,r those ye~rs \\'hich m~kes it logi
cal awl mutually arlvant<H~eous to resume the rela.tions vhich
I"ere interrupten by the \-.'B.r.
In the COllrse of the first agreement mnch of the history anrl
pllf>t a.ccompl hrnenH: of RCA becafTle knOl..,rn to t he Soviet -rar! io
in r1 nstry. The accompanying presentation, therefore, has been
prel)Clreri in orr!er to <.lcqnaint you "rith the (levelopments anil
ch~.ngE"s that have taken r>l(\ce since the enclin(! of the ~QTee- _
ment in 19~1, awl to reviel,T the basic I:Ictivities c,nil services
of the Rarlio Corporation of America.

*.

*
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BRIEF FACTS ABOUT
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
The LGrgest Radio and Electronic Company in the Western Ilemisphere

This page, and the follow~ng one, present in extremely brief form
some of the salient facts concerning RCA. This sta.tistica.l re
view is amplified in the various sections of this book and the
l i terature outlined in the accompanying" index.

RCA VICTOR DIVISION
RCA raqAo ~nd phonograph seta built to date
RCA tybes built to 'date. Since 1931 RCA has
been the largest manufacturer of vacuum tubes lin the
. U.S ..A.
/
325 (out of 9))ol broadcast stations in the U.S.A., the.
larges'vquantity of anyone manufacturer, use RCA
tran~itters.
In each of the last 8 years, RCA has
solsY more radio transmitters of ~11 types than any
ot~er manufacturer in the U.S.A.
2$ (cfut of 91) broadcast stat.ions in Canada use RCA transm!tters
2,000/ industrial plants use ~CA sound systems
6~0pO theatres use RCA reproducing equipment. RCA is the
'"
largest producer in the world of film sound equipment.
21",0,000
LtS2,000,000

FORE'GN SUBSIDIARIES OF RCA VICTOR
are loea ted in Ind ia, Canada, Ch ile, Argentina, Me.xico,
Brazil, Australia t: England.

RCA COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Normally more tha.n
130 ,000 ,000
1Lj.$ ,000 ,000

$0

radio circuits to world points

paid words transmitted in
paid words transmitted in

19Lj.3
19LtLj.

RAD'OMARINE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
80% of U.S.A. Merchant Marine uses RHCA radio equipment.

( D )

(
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
150

affiliated stations in NBC networks. See booklet 11125,
liThe Fourth Chime" and Booklet 11245,"25 Years of Radio
Progress wi th RCA II •

RCA INSTITUTES
Over 5,000 students trained in radio courses to date.

RCA LABORATORIES
5 groups of research laboratories, located at Princeton,
N. J., 711 Fifth Avenue, New York, 66 Broad Street,
New York, Riverhead, New York, and Rocky Point, New
York.
RCA has 215 patent licensees, companies manufacturing various
products under RCA patents.
,
\

RCA EARNINGS FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS
Year

Gross Income

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

$ 78,756,994.
89,228,898.
101,186,310.
112,639,498.
99,968.110.
110,494.398.
12&.491,611.
158,695.722.
197,024.056.
294,535.362.

TOTAL NUMBER OF RCA WORKERS
RCA employs over 1.500 gra,duate engineers throughout
its organization
RCA workers, in all of its member companies, total
40,000.

(E)

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
The activities of the Radio Corporation of America extend over
a broad front of research, development, engineering design,
manufacture and operational use of all forms of electronic ap
paratus inc luding the electronic tubes which make such apparatus
possible. Closely associated with electron devices and equip
ment are the fields of acoustics, electromagnetic wave radiation
and propagation, optics, mechanics and thermodynamics.
RCA has maintained a leading position in these fields of science
to support its enormous electronic program in pract ical design
and applications.
Then, to produce the apparatus embodying the fruits of research
and engineering RCA has developed one of the largest· and most
versatile :manufacturing organizations in the world.
There are several important companies in the United States en
gaged in electronics on a large scale, but, as study will shew,
RCA is the largest by far devoted exelus ive ly to th is field.
As a consequence, no other company in the U.S.A. engages in
so many aspects of electronics and electronic applications as
does RCA.
In the matter of technical operations, the National Broadcast
ing Company, an RCA company, is the leading broadcasting organi
zation in the U.S.A. and RCA Communications, Inc., another mem
ber of the RCA family, is the largest radio communication com
pany in the world. The Rad iomarine Corporation of America is
the largest company in marine radiO communication, while RCA
Laboratories is the first and largest organization of its kind
devoted to electronic research.
To review the scope of RCA, we present, on the following pages
a surr~ry of its activities, a list and description of its
products and services.

..
)
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RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

I N0 E X
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

Page

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

Page

RCA LABORATORIES •

Page 1:

RADIOMARINE CORPORATION OF AMERICA.

Page 11

RCA INSTITUTES

Page 2

RCA VICTOR DIVISION

Page 2

I

BROADCASTING PRODUCTS. . Page 32
Microphones
Record Pickups
Studio Speech Input Apparatus
Recording Apparatus
Station Speech Input Apparatus
Station Monitoring Apparatus
Broadcast Transmitters, (I,F, MF, HF, UHF)
Antenna Apparatus
Test and Measuring Apparatus
Broadcast Receivers
Sound Distribution Systems
Loudspeakers
Servicing Apparatus
Recei.ving Antennas
Faradon Capacitors

( G )

II

TELEVISION PRODUCTS

• • . Page.

Studio Cameras
Field Cameras
Video Input Apparatus
Master Control Apparatus
Studio-Station UHF Relay Apparatus
Transrn itters
Single Sideband Filters
Transmitting Antennas
Receiving Antennas
Television Receivers
Ultra-sensitive Cameras
Airborne Apparatus
Remote Vision Apparatus
Theatre Television Apparatus
Home Projection Television Apparatus

X

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS
(Fixed and Marine Services)
Page 69

XV RADIO FREQUENCY HEATING • Page 81
Power Oscillators (all powers and frequencies)
Pe'nicillin and Serum Desiccating Apparatus
Specialty Devices for Individual Applications
Induction Heating Equipment
Dielectric Heating Equipment

Low Frequency. Receivers
High Frequency Receivers
UHF Receivers
Fixed Frequency ReceIvers
Shipborne Receivers
Automatic SOS Alarms
H.F. Diversity Receivers
Antenna Systems
Antenna Multicouplers
Amateur Receivers
Motorcycle Receivers

XI

AVIA TION RADIO

XVI SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS.
Electron Microscopes
Micro-anal yzers
Vacuum Equipment
Diffraction Cameras

. • • • • Page 72

Airborne Transmitters and Receivers (LF. HF
and UHF)
Ground Station Transmitters and Receivers
Radio Range Ref'..eivers
Navigational Equipment (Airbo~ne)
Navigational Equipment (Ground)
Radio Altimeters
Naval and Military Aviation Equipm~nt
Aviation Radar

XVII OPTICS (Light) • • • • .

• Page 85

Anti-reflection Lens Treatments
Plastic Lenses
Reflectors
Schmidt Optical Systems

XVIII ANTENNAS

• • • • Page 87

Pre-fabricated UH}!' Antennas
Antenna 'Designs for Every Service
Custom Research

XII TEST AND MEASURING
EQUIPMENT .. ' . • • • • • Pase 75
Field Intensity Meters
Cathode Ray Oscilloscopes
Radio Servicemens' Equipment.
Volt-ohmmeters
Vacuum Tube Voltmeters
Test Oscillators
Production Test Apparatus
RF Wattmeters
. UHF Impedance Measuring Apparatus
Educational Demonstration Apparatus
Operations Teachers
UHF Signal Generators

XIX WAVE PROPAGATION.

• Page 88

Researches

XX ACOUSTICS
.•.....
(Ex~luding Electro-Acoustics)

XIII UHF RELAY COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM • • • • • • • . • Page 77
UHF Radio Apparatus
Beam Antenna Systems
Relay Station Power Apparatus
XIV POLICE RADIO

• . Page 83

Page 90

Diffraction Sound Absorbers
Studio Designs
Architectural Acoustics Consulting
Stethoscope

XXI PIEZO-ELECTRIC CRYSTALS.

Page 91

Quartz Resonators for All Types of Application

• • • • • • Page 79
XXII TUBE AND EQUIPMENT
DEPARTMENT • • . • • • Page 93

Transmitters
Receivers
Fire; Railroad; Forestry and other
appJicationa

Manufacturing
Applicationa

(H)

III SOUND PRODUCTS

.

• .

.

• Page 41

.VII NAVIGATION AND DIRECTION FINDING
( ContinlUld)

Airborne Loop Direction Finders
Automatic Direction Finders
Long Range Navigation Receivers
UHF Aviation Aids
Radar
Underwater Sound Ranging
Fllthometers
Omni.directional UHF Range
Directive and Special Antennas

AmpJifiers
Intercommunicating Systems
Microphones
Disc Recorders
Film Recorders
Wire Recorders
Victor Records
Phonographs
Public Address Systems
Industrial Sound Systems
Battle Announce Systems
Sound Power Telephones
Loudspeakers
Sound Projectors
Transcription Turntables
Electric Megaphones
Carillons
16 mm. Sound Film Projectors

IV MOTION PICTURE SOUND
EQUIPMENT .

VIII COMMUNICATION TERMINAL
PRODUCTS . • • . • • •

.

Carrier Multiplexing Equipment
Time Division Multiplex Equipment
Facsimile Apparatus
Tone Channeling Apparatus
Teleprinter Equipment
.
Telephone-Radio Coordination Equipment
Wire Line Coordination Equipment
Speech Input and Audio Control Apparatus

• Page 48

Reproducing and Projection Apparatus
Film Recording Apparatus
Film Rerecording Apparatus
Mobile Recording Equipment
Drive-in Theatre Equipment

V

FACSIMILE PRODUCTS.

.

Page 61

IX

COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTERS
(Fixed and Marine Servic~) . . Page 64
Low Frequency High Power Telegraph
Transmitters
Medium Frequency-Low and High Power
Telegraph Transmitters
High Frequency-Low and High Power
Telegraph Transmitters
High Frequency-Low and lligh Power
Telephone Transmitters
UHF Telephone Transmitters (Amplitude,
Phase and Frequency Modulated)
Central Office to Transmitter Control Links
Remote Control Apparatus
Dummy Antennas
Low Frequency Antennas
Directive Antennas
UHF Antennas
UHF Pulse Transmitters
Microwave Transmitters
Antenna. Feeder and Coupling Systems
Shipboard Transmitters-Telegraph
Shipboard Transmitters-Telephone
Airport and Ground·Station Transmitters
Electronic Keyers
Transmission· Monitoring Apparatus
Frequency Monitors
Supervisory Consoles
Police and Emergency Comm. Transmitters

• Page S3

Home Receiving Apparatus
Broadcast Transmitting Apparatus
Tape Systems
Rapid Duplicators

VI ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS. Page 56
Home Receivers
Phonographs
Radio.Phonograph Combinations
Home Recording Apparatus
Victor Records

VII NAVIGATION AND DIRECTION
FINDING
• Page 59
Radiophares
Airway UHF Markers
Airport Traffic Control Apparatus
Marine Direction Finders
( J )

RCA TECHNICAL PAPERS
AND OTHER PU8L1 CAli ONS

We-are presenting separately a collection of typical techni
cal papers by RCA engineers published since 19~0. Since
19~1, there has been a virtual black-out of technical pub
lication relating in any way witb war work, and this in
c ludes the' great proport ion of RCA researc h, deve lopment
and design, so that the present papers are only a small
fraction of what would be available in the same period in
peacetime •
The papers offered will serve to indicate some RCA contribu
tionsto recent technical literature and reflect the quality
of its ,research efforts. Other publications issued by RCA
provide supplementary information on our overall activities.
Following is an index of the various RCA technical papers and
other publications which we are presenting.

)

RCA

COMMUNICATIONS,
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INC.

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

Communications, Inc., alt
inc
company, is
owned by the
io Corporation of America
and is the
int-to-point communications
ing branch of
RCA.
imarily it
Radio tele raph circuits between the
ted
tes and
more than 50 overseas
nts throughout the world;
imile and radio photo services over a number of
such circuits;
A
Transmission
rvice for ~he transmission
and reception of broadcasting programs to and from
overseas points;
A public raG
telephone
connecting
ii
wit the
ited States and connecting the
ilippines
with he
iterl States and with a number of other
points irectly.
radio

circuits
are shown on the f
tel~
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nications regularly
pages:

RCA COMMUNICATIONS CIRCU
Between New

and
Stockholm,

Moscow, U.S •• R.,
Leopoldville,
19ian Congo,
Montreal,
Cairo,
,
HeJ,.sinki, inland,
Paris,
Brazzaville,
nch
orial
Africa
Dakar,
h
t Africa,
Bathurst,
London,
God t haab,
Reykjavik,
land,
Bombay, I nd ia,
Te herEl.n,
Rome, I
Monrov ia,
ia,
Lisbon, Portu
,
St. Pierre-Miguelon,
Barcelona, Spain,
Marlrid, Spain,

il,

nican
Paramaribo, Surinan,
Qu ito,
uad or ,
Guatemala City,
Por
ince,
Mexico City,
Panama
ty,
San Jllan,
Fort de
,
tinigue,
Caracas, Venezuela.

Between Snn Francisco an4
lbourne,
tralia,
ney, Australia,
king,
ina,
,
ina,
nming, China,
Honolulu, Hawaii,
Circuits which have been
include those between:

Tahiti,
nos Ai res,
Bogota,
Panama City,
because of the

1

ntina,

nt \\Tar

New York and
10, Non-ray,

Wars a", , Poland,
ue, Czechoslovakia,
lin, Germany,

terdam, Holland,
Is, Belgium,

San

tsco

and

inking, Manchuria,
hai, China,
Manila, Philippine Islands,

Dutch
t In1ies,
nc hInd
ina

and a
Dumber of
tern c
uits operated from the
Communica t ions center in Manila, includ ing c ircu its
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RCA COMMUNICATIONS CIRCUITS

(Continued)

tween
Manila and
0,
Nanila and
, Hawaii,
Mani
and
rid Station,
ilaand Berlin,
ila and
ia, Dutch
The
10
to r1eve lop
betl.'!een t
world in competition
commun
ions compan
international tele

t

Ind

rica . . ras or
ized in 1919
imari
point
int
io te graph service
and overseas points throughout t
the we
tablished submarine cable
h were then
ing 100% of the
to and from the
ited
ates.

In the 25 years of deve
and expansion wh
since 1919, the radio telegraph circuits of
year by year handling a larger and
of the
telegrams of the Un
States,
in com
petition with the submarine cable compan
0 in more re
cent years c
ing with other radio communications c
ies
newly organ
after t
pi
ng of RCA had
demon
strated the practical
distance communications possibilities
of radio. Notw hstanding both cable and radio competition the
of overseas te
traffic to and from the United
handled over the c
uits of RCA increased steadily, so
1938
was handling a larger
ion of such tele
grams than any other Amer an communications company, thus
demonstrating the outstanding leadersh
of
in the communi
cations field.
internat
radio te graph circuits of
are
long wave and by short wave, thus giving the company
exper nce in both f Ids, t he
wave
hav
become in recent years mainly a complementary service to
the short waves, mas t useful in rna
ing cont inui ty of serv
ice with those countries of northern
still retaining
long wave transmitt
and receiving avparatus during
iods
of severe ma.gnet ic disturbances which adversely affect short
wave operations, espec
over the North At
ic
hs.

both

Although most of the
radio
c
its are still
by automat ic machine transmission and undulator recep
tion using the conventional Morse code, at speeds common
reaching several hundred words per minute, RCA has been a
pioneer in the deve
of automatic printer operation over
distance radio c
having carried on regular opera
tions between
York
on by a mechanized multiple
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channelled radio
nter system since 1936 and a multi-cbannel
mechan
system on which
operation was demonstrated
between New York and Amsterdam since 1937.
RCA circuit
between
York and
A
was equ
with a later
model of the RCA mult
printer
us which has been
in very satisfactory operation during the past four years.
The America-Australia circuit between San
w&s also equ
with RCA mult
and radio
appara
tus providi
four printer channels on one rad
ncy.
This circuit has
continuously and with satisfaction for
_t he pas t two years.
RCA Commun
both ends of its overseas c
cui t between
isco and Honolulu,
ii, and of
transcontinental c
uit between New York and San Francisco.
Both c
uits have been equi
with radio
inters and with
multi-channeled RCA multiplex
us, so that for many years
past at various s
of the
mechanized operating system
two, three or four radio printer channels have been operated
over the single radio
carrier between these points.
Valuable experience in the development and practical operation
of rad
pI'
and multi-channel
ration was
for a
number of years over the domest ic rad io te Iegraph network of
RCA Communications, Inc. between and among twelve large cities,
all important te
communication centers of the United
States.
ion of this domest
radio telegraph system is
at present suspended for the duration of the war, both as a
ncies which were much in demand for
measure of conserving
mili
services and as a measure of m itary security, since
it was considered undesirable to establish censorship offices
at each of these
included in the RCA domes
tic network were
York,
isco,
hi
, New
Chicago, Detroit, Camden, Philadelph ,Baltimore, Boston, Los
and
tIe.
t
only
York,
isco and
Washington remain presently in operation.
radio circuits connecting the cities of the domestic net
work were equ
"ri th three-channel mult
and
with radio printers entirely supplanting the conventional me
thod of
operation. In addition automatic channel re
had been developed and were in regular operation at New
and
isco, so that individual channels of each multi-chan
nelled circuit could be automatically
into individual
c
Is of another multi-channelled circuit. By this means,
instance, a through connection was
between Ch
and Los
les over one of the
channels between Ch
0
and
York, repeated through one of the channels between
York and
isco and
printer channels between San Francisco and
the RCA mult
terminals are inherently synchronized s
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ors, any number of such individual channels could be
onnected either permanent ,or during pre-determined hours
or intermittently as reQu
Direct user-to-user radio printer
connections had not been
to the radio te
network
at the time its
ion was suspended, but the technique for
so had been developed and was available.
In addition to radio tele
service,
Communications also
operates d
t radiophoto or facsimile
over
c
uits
between
York and
on, Cairo,
nos Aires and
ockholm,
as well as .between
and Melbourne and Hon
lu. The
of transmitt
the SUb-Carr
ulation method was irst deve
and
expansion of radio
method has been the basis for the
transmission
and the press during
the prese nt war.
All reception of rad
signals
Communications, Inc. at both
its international receiving stat
and t
its domest
radio network
by the RCA diversity receiving system, whereby
three se
and wide
antennas are used to p k
the
incoming signal, pass it through three
receivers and
combine the result for automatic re-transmission onward to the
f
The diversity s
m
and extreme variations of s
distance shortwave circuits.
is receiv
eXJ:erienced on
system
also characterized
extreme
fine
t i vi ty and a
very h
of
nt in s nal to noise ratio.
RCA
nications demonstrates, to a very fine degree, the man
ner in which radio engineering and
nee flows back and
forth among the corporate units of the Radio
ion of
America. Actual d ly work in commercial rad
communications in
all parts of the world brings to the
as a whole, a wealth
of experience which is translated into the design and manufacture
that
RCA in the forefront of rad
and electronics.
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..
Transmitter Building,
J5

-

,

~-

Main
at R.C.A. Com
munications transmitting station, Rocky
Point, New York. Also shows one of the
longwave antennas and a few of the short
wave antennas.

Radio freqliency generator machine, part
of one of the 200 kw long wave transmit
ters at R.C.A. Communications transmit
ting station, Rocky Point. New York;
( JI·A )

Main shortwave receiving building at
Riverhead receiving station of R.C.A.
Communications. Showing some of the sur
rounding antenna poles.

)

View from front of main receiving building
at Riverhead showing one of the transmis
sion line trunk systems and more of the
antenna poles.
( II·B )

)

Control boards at Riverhead receiving
station of R.C.A. Communications, line
control board in foreground, power control
board in rear.

View of one seGtion of receiver room In
main shortwave receiving building of
R.C.A. Communications receiving station,
Riverhead, New York, showing in fore
ground three complete three-set diversity
receiver groups and ends of 11 rows of
such receiver groups.

Printer concentrator switchboards con
trolling banks of private line customers
printers. At terminal operating offices
of R.C.A. Communications, New York City.

Another interior view of a section of the
t e rill ina lop era tin g 0 f f ice 0 f R. C . A. COII,
rnunications, 66 Broad Street., New York
City, looking down n:essage belt conveyor
with rarliotele~raph operatin~ positions
at either side.
( ll-O )

Master Frequency Standard of RCAC located
at the Riverhead receiving station._
Quartz crystal precision type oscillator
with temperature, humidity and barometric
controls.

Control position and switchboard for pro
gram Transmission Service connecting
principal broadcasting networks of the
U.S.A. with the overseas circuits of
R.C.A. COllilliunications at New York City.
( 11-E )

Interior view of R.C.A. COllimunications
ultra-high-frequency relay station on the
line between New York and Philadelphia.
Showing remote control racks (front) and
four uhf receivers and some experimental
equipment. Corresponding uhf transmit
ters are in space beyond screened wall to
right of receivers.

Uhf relay station, exterior view, showing
two dipole transmitting arrays at top of
tower and rhombic receiving antenna just
below them.

( JI-F )

A corner of the second transmitter build
ing at the Rocky Point, New York, station
of R.C.A. Communications. At front,
left, is control panel of one of the 40
kw shortwave transmitters, of which there
are six in that row.

Bank of high voltage rectifiers furnish
ing the power supply for the 40 kw short
wave transmitters located on the floor
above. At Rocky Point, New York trans
mittin~

statio~.

( ll-G )

/

Uhf transmitting antennas on roof of high
building at New York City end of R.C.A.
Communications radio relay circuit.

View at Rocky point transmitting station.
wave
Downl ead terminatinns for one long
antenna in foreground, towers of second
longwave antenna in background.
( J1-H )

Radioprinter position, showing receiving
printer (left), synchronous transmitter
and printer perforator (right)
0

RadiolJriuter operating positior: ill ter
ina lop era tin g 0 f f ice 0 f R. C . A. Co ill lil U n i 
cations, New lork City. Shows receivin~
and transmitting positions terminating
one channel of an R.C.A. multichannel
radioprinter circuit.

nl

( llo] )

Corner of Technical Control Room, in the
terminal operating office of R.C.A. Com
munications at New Yo~k City. Shows bank
of iignal amplifiers, patching switch
board and test table.

Technical control position, in terminal
operating office of R.C.A. Communications,
New York City. The central point of con
tact between receiving stations, trans
mitting stations and radiotelegraph oper
atin~ positions throughout the terminal
operating office.
( ll·K )

I

Raolotelegraph operating positions in
terminal operating office of R.C.A. Com
munications, New York City. Also showin b
special non-shadow lighting fixtures and
high-speed belt conveyors for telegrams.

Section of terminal operating office of
R.C.A. Communications, New York City.
Foreground shows radiotelegraph concen
trator position for switching of non-con
tinuous circuits to active operatin~
positious.
( ll·L )

RCA

LABORATORIES
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RCA LABORATOR I ES

(

RCA Laboratories is a grouping together under one management of
the various research activities of RCA. Although the new labora
tory at Princeton is the largest and most modern center of radio
and electronic research, such activities are also carried out at
Riverhead and Rocky Point, Long Island, and in New York City at
66 Broad Street and 711 Fifth Avenue. Ground was broken for the
new buildin~on August 8, 1941, and a little over a year later,
in September~ 1942, construction workers left the scene and the
research scientists and engineers moved in. Built on 260 acres
of New Jersey farmland at Princeton, seat of the famous univer
sity, a stimulating atmosphere has been created which is conduc
ive to scientific discovery and creative work and from which will
radiate scientific, indust~ial and social progress. Among the
men who are at work in the laboratories are those who invented
the Iconoscope and Kinescope, the eyes that made television
practical; the men who built the RCA electron microscope, the
electron multiplier tube, radio and electronic tubes for the
home, for aircraft, for battle fleets and the Herchant l1arine.
Now, in these laboratories,with facilities for research unsur
passed anywhere in the world, they have outdone even the wonders
of the past.
The main laborator.y building is a three-story structure with long
corridors into which open one hundred fifty laboratory bays. The
basement is the nerve center. Into it, through underground
arteries and pipes, are fed the electric pOl-rer, gas and "rater
supply. Alongside huge water tanks and air conditioning apparatus
are transformers and vault enclosed pCMer regulators. Compressed
air and steam is supplied from the heating plant. From two three
hundred-foot wells, six hundred gallons of water are pumped in a
minute. All the services of electricity, water and gas fl~r in
con~uits on the basement ceiling under the main corridor.
Gne
hundred and four vertical shafts with outlets on each floor carry
the vi tal services to four hllndrec1 and t",renty benches, each six
feet long. These unique service shafts are considered a most
important feature and development -- an original contribution to
laboratory construction.
Each of the ~ain corric1ors is four hundred eighty-eight feet
long with doors, on both sides on all three decks, opening to
the many laboratory bays and to the nine administrative research
offices and workshops.
The many laboratory bays indicate the great variety of activities
\',ri thin the laboratory. Each is brightly lighten by r:1aylight ex
posure and m04ern ind irect lighting.
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The televi~ion laboratory adj
a control room and a two-story
studio. There are
0 included optics
, an op
tical dark room, and a
os
ing room.
chemical
ory has
te
periments with fluorescent materials.

dust

rooms f or ex

The acoust

laboratory has been provided with the most modern
includes: a un
double wall; double door
room for sound tests; a h h
room; and tanks
for underwater sound tests. Its most novel section is the free
field sound room,
on the inner s
,in wh h
t
are no echoes or reflections, or extraneous sounds what
ever. There is also
a "living room" des
to be the
acoustical
of the ideal home living room in which the ex
periments with sound instruments for home use are made.
wi th hydrogen
The electronic t
glass blowers.
furnaces and exhaust pumps and manned
room for chemical work
The radio facsimile laboratory
necessary for the study of dyes and inks.
are laboratories for work on transmitting tubes, for
cat
ray
, for high
y
tter and antenna
research, and a field laboratory for outdoor sound measurements
and antenna development.
is an extensive model shop
equ
h eve
hing from
capable of pressures
measured in tons to gauges accurate to five millionths of an
inch.
is a
I and cable department, a lacquer room, a
plast
electroplating room, a cab
s
and a tool
crib.
twenty thousand d ferent parts,
every
may be
to make up an elec
t
is also a raw materials stockroom.
is a metals
ory for testing
of metals and a
meter room for calibrating the three t
different meters
used
the
ory. There is also a draft
room, a blue
print room, a photograph
room, and an extens
tec
al
library; and finally t
is a kitchen and cafeteria to serve
the needs of the personnel.
In these monern laboratories, every facility has been
for c
on advanced research and
in all elec
tronic fields.
addition, all branches of sc nee, which are
closely allied to the successful operation of electronic de
, are also given a opportunity for development here. The
RCA Laboratories is
community of scient
in many
diverse
ects in
number of scientific fields.
h
contributes to the
of the electron
art. All
branches of science
ics, astronomy, mathema
tics, biology, and others, are
upon to serve the elec
tronic indus
It has made in the
t, and will make in the
future,
contribut
in turn to everyone of these
sc
if

( 14. )

It was conceived as a he
ginal development work of
growth of radio
mands of nat

for all research and ori
was planned to foster the
ustry and to meet the de

Not on
has
Laboratories met the demands of defense, but
as
\>-Tar enve lope'; the
ed
, it became· an arsenal of
offen~e,
the United Nat
as a \vhole. Hany vi tal
deve
nts have been accomplished, developments of such
tance that the course of the "tar has been changed .
As General
iel Sarnoff, President of the Radio Corporation of
America, stated in announcing the
ization of RCA
tor
n
ach ievements of
rad io are capab
creasing and
ing industrial output in many I
appl
tion of electronic devices to industrial processes the
Radio Age pr
modern indus
,just as the
application of e
ic('\~l devices to industry at the
inn
of this
created the elec'trical age. By the esta.blish
ment of the new Laboratories, radio gu kens its pace
ide
the older industries -- electr
, steel, automobi ,wire
commun icat ions, chemical, metallurg ical, and others -- wh ich,
through research, have contributed to the industrial leader
ship and pr
of this cou
It
through invention and
the practical
ications of research that American
has raised the standards of liv
II
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*

Dr. Vladimir K. Zworykin, Associate
Director, examining a piece of test
equipment in the RCA Laboratories at
Princeton, New Jersey

B.~.

Tho.pson, Associate Director,
tests an electronic device used in
radio and electronic research in
the RCA Laboratories at Princeton,
New Jersey.

*

Xi Bed in action in the Nedi
te~ra~an theat~e of ope~ations
while se~ving on a specia£ .is
s i.en "of dire ct and vita £ iap01"
tance to th.e wa,." f01" the
Secre ta,.y of fa,..

E. W. Engstrom, Director of RCA Labora
tories at Princeton, New Jersey., look
ing over an electronic testing device
used in radio and electronic research.

( 15-B )

Each spacious laborat.ory has broad day
light exposure supplemented by modern
lighting, which casts no shadows.

A huge wooden door, heavily
inside, leads into the Free
Room, in which spoken words
actly as uttered, free from
tion and resonance.

padded on the
Field Sound
are heard ex
echo, reflec

,

The Optic Laborat.ory bays are ingen
iously connected by door-like windows
in the walls, making possible long
focuses through the rooms.
( 15-C )

The Model Shop of RCA Lauoratories is oue
of the most modern and completely equipped
in the world.

The Drafting Room, favored by north
lights, has desks for fifteen draftsmen.

( 15-D )

The Stock Uoom carries 20,000 different
parts -- every itew that goes to wake up
a radio set or an electronic device.

The Meter Room has complete calibrating
equipment and 3,000 different meters
available for coverinb voltage, current,
te~perature and speed.

)
( 15·G )

\

RADIOMARINE

CORPORATION
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OF

AMERICA

RADIOMARINE CORPORATION OF A RICA
ile Radiomarine throughout its early years was primarily a
communications company
ing extensive ship to shore, shore
to ship and ship to sh
radio services, it has now become a
large manufacturer of a complete line of marine radio
us
as well. Consequently, an
e description of the company
must cover these two related but distinct fields.
present commu.nications services of Radiomarine are the pro
gressive out
h of
experience in marine radio which be
gan with the Marconi Wireless
Company of
ica many
years ago. The bulk of this service is handled
telegraphy
with the traffic be
of rad
to and from pas
sengers, information relating to weather conditions and to ob
structions to sh
ng, orders and information pertaining to ship
ions and special services such as med al advice and the
transmission of news for
lication on vessels.
Some of the larger
ger liners were also equi
with
radiotelephone equi
which provided
distance service
directly l i
ng the
wi th shore exc
, \\rhile low power
ntwas also available for short d
work such as
equ
harbor communication with tugs.
The rad
graph services were carried on through some sixteen
coastal stations owned and operated by
iomarine, while the
te
services utilized the~existing telephone
on
the shore end.
The war almost c
tely c
these se
• but
four coastal stations have been reopened and it is
u.'d
that in t
future complete serv
will be resumed.
th
time no radical c
are contemplated in the
ion of
these communication services, but as improvements in equipment
or other deve
nts take place
iomarine will take full adof such, if by so d
its marine communications can
tered.
In the field of eng
and manufacturing of marine rad
iomarine occupies the leading position in the United
equipment
States and has pioneered many important developments.
to
the war these activities were on a relat
small scale, but
with the vast increase in the merchant marine and the demand from
other government services for marine rad io equ
nt a tremendous
expansion of both
ineering developments and manufact
took
of the manufacturing faci t
can be
mentioned that
imately
the
manufactured
equ
iomarine.
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Constant desi
have been made and a
transmitters and rece
have been put
0
last
years. A major step forward was taken
design and production
self-contained console
including
t
rad io communicat ion and
for a ship in one
which could be readily
minimum of t

new
the
the
in a

safety equipment is still much the same
years ago, it is
t
some of the
navigation developed
to vessels as well. When t
ne will be in the forefront of the
of such equ

While

A br
1.

f outline of the principal
below •

of

the new self-contained
unit ment
ous1y which has been primari
and manu
factured for installation on U • Mar
ion vessels.
purpose of the des
was to
the instal1a
and make it easier for
workers to
installation. This
hed in the Model
4U by means of "unit frame" construction wherein the various
radio units are completely assemb
and wired at the fac
in
ir respect ive frames.
-fabr
"int er
frame"
are supplied for reaQy connection inside the
console.
is equipment has been so successful that it is
in use on a majority of vesselsbui
during the war.
component units are also new and the major ones are
listed below.
a.

tter, three tubes, 200 watts output, 8 fre
quencies, 350 to 500 kc,
and
emission, Model
ET-8024-A.

b.

Emergency
• six tubes, 40 watts output,
5 frequencies, 350 to 500 kc,
emission, Model
ET-8025·

c.

High Frequency
put, 2000
ET-8023·

d.

Main and
mediate

iver, five tubes, low and inter
to
0 kc, Mode 1 AR-8510.

e.

Commun
high f
1

, ten tubes, intermed

, five tUbes, 200 watts out
and A-2 emiss ion,

550

( 18

, and 1900 to

25,000

and

f.

Emergency Crystal ~eceiver, intermediate frequency, 350
to SIS kc, Type D.

g.

Auto Alarm, nine tubes, for automatic reception of the
Internat ional Auto Alarm Signal on 500 kc, Model AR-8601.

h.

Alarm Signal Keyer, for automatic transmission of the
International Auto Alarm Signal, Model AR-86S1.

Motor generator equipment is included as part of the Model ~U
as well as the necessary batteries and battery charging facil
ities. Antenna material and spare parts are also furnisherl so
that the Model ~U is a complete equipment ready for operat; on
after proper installation.
2.

ET-8010 - 8010A - This is a radiotelegraph transmitter having

an output of 200 watts and covering a frequency range of 355
to 500 kc with five pre-tuned frequencies. It has been de
signed for operation both from the ship's main po~er supply
and from the emergency storage battery supply.
3.

ET-8019 - A high frequency radio telegraph transmitter utili z 

in g beam pentode tubes and covering a frequency range of ~1~0
to 16,660 kc with an output of 200 watts and also 22 mc \.\Tith
an output of ISO watts.
~.

ET-8003 - This transmitter has

be~n in use as an emergency 101"
frequency telegr~ph transmitter, h~vin g an output of So WRtts,
for many years. The great ma,iority of p.S. vessels awl~. Dnm
ber of foreign ships have used this e~u i pment.

S.

ET-8001JA - This is a companion transmitter to the 8:T-So03 awl

has an output of SO watts. It operates on selectee hanrls
between approximately 5500 and 16,680 kc. The mot or generator
unit furnished with it also operates the ET- 8003 and can be
driven either by the ship's main power supp ly or the stora ge
battery emergency supply.
6.

ET -8017 - This is a highpm'ler intermecl ia te fr e quency te le

graph transmitter incluc1ing provision for ten outpnt fn~
quencies with instantaneous change from the 500 kc calling
frequency to a working frequency. The prnver output is ap
proximately 1 kw and the frequency range coverp(l i.s 350 to
500 kc.
7.

ET-80IS - This transmitter operates on ten frequencies l,\Tith a

power output of 1000 watts in the frequency ban~ of 110 to
~60 kc. Otherwise it is similar in most respects to the
ET-80'1.7.
8.

ET-8018 - A high frequency rarliotelegr~ r h transmitter I"ith an
output of 1000 watts operating on five selected banrls between
approximately ~100 kc and 22.2 roc. \vithin each of the five

( 19 )

)

basic frequency bands.prov1s10n is maDe for six crystals so
that a totai of 30 output frequencies may be obtaine1.
9·

AR-85JO - This is a newly developed 10\\' frequency receiver
taking the place of the olrl Mcxlel AR-8503. Continuous fre
quency coverage between 15 ~nd 650 ~c is provide~ and in ac
cordance with the FCC regulations it includes a non-radi,ltin rr
regenerative detector. This unit is battery operated in or1~r
that it may be suitable for e~ergency service. 

10.

AR-85Qll - This is 0 compact intermeniate frequency receiver
des ignerJ pr imar i ly for eTTlerge!icy uSP. It covers a. i'req llenq
range of 300 to 900 kc i':.rrj opeptes from batten' pOI,'er .

11.

AR-8505 - A compEl.ct rU QQe r:l superheterorlyne receiver for overa
tion rlir'?ctly frow, either 115 or 230 volts AC or DC line'- It
covers a frequency range of 540 to 10,000 kc in four banns.

12.

AR-8701A - This is a medium size n r1irectior finc1er for instC'.l
1ation in the vheelhouse or ch~rtroom of passenger or cargo
vpssels. It includes a highly sel'?ctive and sensitive eight 
tube s uperhetermyne rece iver and the er t ire un it is ru ~ ge0ly
constructe'; to Fithstanrl the heClviest kind of shipt)oard ll"'e.
In orrler that the ship's magnetic compass Fill not be ~f
fecterl, no steel or iron is used Fith the exceptior of ball
bearings.

13.

AR-8703A - This is o. large binnccle type riirection fincer rlp
~igned for installation in the wheelhouse or chartroom of
passenger or cargo vessels. It also includes an ei gh t-t\lb p
superhetero~yne receiver and the entire equipment is very
ruggedly constructed with no steel or iron being used except
for ball bearings. The batteries are mounted in the lower
section of the binnacle, thus making for a more comnact in
s talla t ion.

14.

AR-8703B - This unit is very similar to the AR-8703A except
that it includes a smaller loop vith a different type of
mounting on the binnacle.

15.

AR-8707 - This direction finrier is designer1 for srnaJler car~o
or passenger vessels or larger yacrts. The recejver is es 
sentially the same as in the previous units ~nd the chief
,;iffe-rences are in the methcxl of mounting the cOl"P~.ss scales
c.nrl a riifferent type of binnacle.

16.

AR-870~

and 8700AS - These are direction finrler chassis ,,-hid
have been rJeveloperj to permi t T11oderni~at iO[l of olc1er types of
riiri=>ction fiwlers awl provide a more sen~itive and selective
pdio receiver together 1"ith improvecl reliability and opera
tion. The Monel AR-8704 has been designed primarily for use
on t]le r;rea.t La kes of the U . S . \\rhere operCl.t ion is generally
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direct from the sh
design eliminates t
unnecessary
makes
are laid up during t
winter season.
izes battery supply in old type b
ei t-tube super
receiver.

supply. Th
and, accord i
when the vesse
AR-870oAS util
and provides an

-8028 - This

17·

t low power radiotelephone trans
tter and rece
remote control unit designed
mari
for two4~ay mobile
The trans
~itter is nomi
rated
of 2000 to 3500 kc.
in this band ar~ used.

18.

ET-8021 - A compact low power radiote

transmitter and
receiver having an output of
ly 2$ watts and
covering a frequency band of 2000 to 3500 kc. Prov ion is
made for the use of a maximum of
pre-tuned frequenc
thin this band. It can be s
with power units for
anyone of the fo
voltages: 12 volts
• 115 volts
DC and lIS

19.

ET ..8020 - This

20.

ET-8012B..

21.

ET -8011 A .. A low po,"rer rad iote

a radiote
transmitting and receiv
ing equipment designed primarily for service on t
in the U
It provides
selective calling,
automatic
ion on 2181 kc, s
channels with complete
remote control.
output
100 watts and the frequency
range is 2000 to 9000 kc with s
pre-tuned
ing and
receiving frequencies as mentioned above.
a compact radiotelephone
ing and
receiving
nt in a single unit for smaller vessels
such as yachts and tugs. It has been designed primarilY for
voice commun
ion with coastal harbor stations and other
ships.
output
75 watts and the
is 2000 to 3000 kc with ten pre-tuned frequenc
that band.
radio rece
ludes a built-in automatic
which
the coas
to call the
vessel
bell, eliminat
the
on the
loudspeaker for such calls. A loudspeaker
ed
how
,
ever.
hone transmitt
and re
e communication
h harbor
celvlng equ
nt for two~ay
power output is approximately
statiuns or other vessels.
nc
between 2000 a.nd 3000
15 watts
pre-tuned
tter while the rece
is
kc are
on the
tuneable over three frequency bands and covers 540 to 1550'
kc., 2300 to 7000 kc and 7000 to 22,000
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22.

ET-S009A - A radiotelephone transmitting and receIvIng
equipment designed for large vessels and to provide long
distance two~ay communication. The power output is 600
watts and the frequency range of approximately ~1~0 kc to
17.608 kc is covered in five bands. Each of the five bands
has provision ~r six crystals so that a total of 30 output
frequencies may be obtained. When required the control unit
which provides facilities for a maximum of five telephone
extensions throughout the ship can also include a speech
scrambler unit.

23.

ET-S007 - This is a lifeboat radio transmitting and receiv
ing equipment which complies with U.S. Government require
ments for a radio installation on motor lifeboats of some
passenger vessels. The equipment is battery operated and
the transmitter operates on 500 kc with a plate power input
of not less than 75 watts. The receiver covers 350 to 550
kc and is tuneable over this range.

2~.

AR-S600 - An auto alarm equipment approved by the FCC and
designed to stand watch on the International 500 kc dis
stress frequency. When a distress call is received warning
bells within the auto alarm are actuated. The unit con
sists essenti~lly of the radio receiver for installation in
the radio room and two bell and warning light nnits, one of
which is installed on the bridge and one in the radio opera
toris cabin. A bell and warning light unit is also in
cluded on the equipment installed in the radio room.

25.

ET-SOIOB and D - This transmitter provides 275 to 325 watts
on A-I emission, and 350 to ~oo watts on A-2 emission. Five
pre-tuned frequencies between 355 and 500 kc are available.
This transmitter is also available for emergency as well as
main operation in which case it would operate from a stor
age battery with an output of so watts. The Band D models
are the same in all respects with the exception of the
motor generator set.

26.

ET-80IOC and CA - This transmitter provides

27.

ET-SOI9A -

200 watts out
put with eight pre-tuned frequencies in the frequency range
of 355 to 500 kc. The CA model combines both main and emer
gency operation in which case it will operate from a battery
and provide 50 watts output.

A radiotelegraph transmitter with an output of
watts between 2050 and 17,000 kc and 150 watts between
17 and 22 mc. The frequency coverage is continuous by means
of front panel controls.
200

28.

ET-8019B - A radiotelegraph transmitter having an output of
200

watts between

~ooo

and 18,000 kc and

Eight bal1ds are provided between

( 22 )

~ooo

150

watts at

and 22,000 kc.

22

mc.

is the high frequency rece
used in the
Hade 1 LtU equ
nt. It is a ten-tube superheterodyne cover
ing a frequency range of
to 550 kc and 1.9 to 25 mc. It
may be
directly from either 115
AC or DC.

AR-8506B -

ET-8022C - A lifeboat equi

30.

nt includ
a compact trans
mitter and receiver mounted in a water-t ht cabinet and a
small hand
gener~tor for furnish
g
Thus, no
batteries are required and since the power requirements are
low one or two persons may readily rotate t
nerator unit.
The transmitter delivers 3 to Lt watts into t
antenna and
operates on the Internat
d tress
ncy of 500 kc.
The receiver also
on the same
ncy,

31.

ET-8030 -

is a new t
lifeboat te
and te
graph equ
nt complete
housed in a watert ht binnacle
which a
includes a built-in hand-driven generator. It
can be usen to autOlT'at
transmi t
si
for d
dashes for direction finding both on 500 kc
distress
ncy and a shortwave
y of 8280 kc.
The rece
uned to 500 kc and can be
tuned to any frequency between 8100 and 8600 kc.
ent ire
equ
therefore may be used for
telegraph or
telephone communicat
as well as automatic telegraph
t
ion. It can be
with either a kite or
to
antenna or with a fixed antenna r
balloon
the sail
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MODEL ET-8030 LIFEBOAT RADIO
TEL EPliONE - TELEGRAPli TRAN SMI TTER - RECEI VER

I

~ - I~I~

!_li!:::L _.·--W. ~~

MODEL ET-8007
LIFEBOAT RADIO TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER
EQUIPMENT

c
.
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MODEL ET-8003 EMERGENCY RADIO
TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER
50 WATTS, 375 TO 500 KC.
CONTROL PANEL
POWER CONTROL AND CHARGING PANEL

MODEL ET-8004-A
HI GH FREQU.EN CY RADIOTELEGRAPH TRAN SMI TTER
25 TO 50 WATTS, 5510 TO 16680 KC.
- ( 23-C )

/'

(\

ET-8010-A
EMERGENCY POW~R PANEL

MODEL ET-8010 MAIN RADIOTELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER
200 WATTS, 355 TO 500 KC.

MODEL ET-8010-C MAIN RADIO-TELEGRAPH
TRAN SMITTER
( 23·D )

MODEL ET-R018 HIGH FREQUENCY
RADI01'ELEGRAPH TRAN S~fITTER
1000 WATTS,4140 TO 22200 KC.
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MODEL 8017-2 INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY
RADIO TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER
( 23-E )

MODEL ET-8017-1 INTERMEDIATE-FREQUENCY
RADIOTELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER
1000 WATTS, 350 TO 500 KC.

-.
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I

MODEL AR-8510 RADIO RECEIVER
and

TYPE RM-29 RECTIFIER UNIT
MODEL

RADIO RECEIVER
TO 90 0 KC.

AR~ 8 504

300

MODEL
MODEL AR-8506-B RADIO RECEIVER

( 23-F )

HIGH FREQUENCY
RADIO RECEl VER
540 TO ~O,OOO KC.

AR-8~05

MODEL AR-8601 AUTO ALARM

MODEL AR-8600-1
AU,TO ALARM
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MODEL AR-8651 ALARM SIGNAL KEYER
( 23·G )
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MODEL ET-S022-C LIFEBOAT
RADIOTELEPHONE AND RADIOTELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER

MODEL ET-S022C
LIFEBOAT RADIO TRANSMITTER - RECEIVER
( 23-H )
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MODEL ET-S011-A RADIOTELEPHONE
15 WATTS, 2000 TO 3000 KC.
MODEL ET-S009-A RADIOTELEPHONE E~UIPM~NT
600 WATTS, 4140 TO 176S0, 5 BANDS
( 23·J )
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MODEL ET-8020 RADIO TELEPHONE
and

SPEAKER-BELL UNIT
100 WATTS, 2000 TO gooo KC.
MODEL ET-8022 RADIO TELEPHONE

MODEL ET-8021 RADIO TELEPHONE
( 23·K )

ET-8012-B RADIOTELEPHONE
75 WAT~8, 2000 TO 3000 KC.
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MODEL AR-8700 S
RADIQ DIRECTION FINDER
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MODEL AR-8700 AS
DIRECTION FINDER CHASSIS
( 23-L )

o

•

MODEL AR-8703-B
RADIO DIRECTION FINDER

AR-8703-A
MODEL AR-8703- B
MODEL AR-8707
RADIO DIRECTION FINDER RADIO DIRECTION FINDER RADIO DIRECTION FINDER
MOD~L

RCA

INSTITUTES
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RCA INSTITUTES
The RCA Institutes,
in New York City,
school devoted exc
to
truction
rad
and e
trical communicat
and associated electronic arts.
mary purpose of the Inst ute is to afford adequate
for broad and thorough trai ng of its students, t
viding dependable, trai
onnel to carryon the techni
cal work in the indus
many phases.
than thirty years ago, and s
RCA Institutes was founded
have finished courses t
that time more than 5.000
• a maximum of 1400 having been
Today more than 600
reg tered earlier
war training pedcrl. It is the oldest
continuous
been
radio school in
and
h, its educat
t
the long years of
the
advance of the
ing constantly in
dependable, trained personnel to carryon essent
technical work in the radio f
, RCA
titutes has been
value to the industry and
the means by which the
States has made itself
in the electronic f
preparation for t
I positions in the radio in
dus
requires careful tra i
in both theory and practice.
laboratories of the RCA Institutess
contain an extens
)rray of equipment for
ruction of
students
and include a radio frequency
ory
an audio frequency
laboratory. a video frequency
ory, the e
labora
tory, and the receiver
ory.
classrooms are provided
demonstrat
and lectures.
ng
onnel numbers
about
ive well-trained
tructors. There are
Institutes schools, one a
of
hnology which
a single course of study;
general course, which re
quires e hteen months to two years to complete. The Vocational
5ch
offers four courses of instruction as follows:
1 •

2.

3·
4.

e

of

Aviation Communicat
Commercial Radio
Radio Service
Preparatory

itutes is recognized in
as an institution
been widely observed
sc hools • I t has
men for all classes
, operators, engineers.
and worthwhile services RCA
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ing

and many f or
Its methcrls
lowed by many
than five thousand
work -- service
one of the highly
to the radio in-

IX
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TRANSMITTERS

IX - COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTERS
In view of the very
sums we have
in transmitter
deve
nt and the likelihood that th
ect will be of
special interest
the Sov t Union, v!e set forth in some de
tail our present status in this f
The s
ifications for
such
are
t
and complicated and our abbreviated
comments may leave much wanting in the way of detailed informa
tion, nevertheless it will show that we have been very active in
t he ~vork and have some new and interest
Since 1941
we have done some important work in h h power low
y
tra
tters, station design and antenna design. In the high
frequency range, multi
y transmitters have been the sub
ject of special efforts and new designs. In police and erne
ncy
methods of des n and the more ex
communications by
tensive use of
modulation will be of interest.
Spec 1 aspects of commu
ion, such as aviat
wave relaying, etc. are treated
ly in at
ion.
and
deve
nts for
paratus include
ncy shift key
appears to be desti
to
key
break
ng
future, following t
hed, in '~Th ic h the
iet Un ion has
a system
for high
, t
with the widespread adoption
original
deve
and s b y
,
effect
ness
fast reliable communicat
We are
also interested in the application of frequency
ng to
the carrier wave of a short~ave broadcast transmitter so as to
trans t (and receive) simultaneous t
and telephone com
to
this technique in t
near
municat
, and
future.

A.

lOW FREQUENCY TE
1.

kc Transmt tier Wi th Remote
equipment, designed in
A new des
exce
nt service at two
1942 /43 and which has
has shown interest in ac
station!.
t
qUIrl
one or two of
from our
ian company,
RCA Victor Co.
., and t
design has been re
by
the Canadian government for this
It is the
t o o l e d radio transmitter built
date and is believed to be the only high
with
te front-panel
for
and
antenna system.
and
minute. Duplicate master
4.

50/100 kw

Contro~.
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2.

3.

1+.

LF Antenna
A new design antenna system
with
1+7.
for
imum cost ff
ney
characteristics for severe climat
duty from
tion with
antenna models. Modern safe
su
are
throughout, for working
125 kilovolts.

use

1s

TE343A. 5/10 kw 100 to 500 kc Transmitter with Remote
excellent and
Control - A 191+3/1+1+ des n
proven performance.
such
are now in
serv
with excellent records
y and t
free operat
and
emission
s
r minute;
air cooled; front of
1 tuni
for whole frequency
master oscillator drive.
TE343B 5

to 200

design as
except for
these are now in construction.

ncy range.

5.

TE260B/D 2/3
123 to 500 kC/I00 to 500
Transmitter
igned in 1942/1+3, t se two vers
of t
same trans
mitter des
have
very satisfactory and almost 100
of them have been manufactured to date. A-I and A-2 emis
sion,60
s per minute, a
cooled, all front
1
tuning, remote control and master oscillator. Origina
a commercial design, it has been used by several different
mi
services and
nt a
services.

6.

TE237 500 Watts 150 to 200
Transmitter igoed in
191+2 for use on t
arctic a
of
, this trans
tter has had a fine service record in every station
been used. It is crystal dr
n, remotely

7,

Low and Hedtum

8.

tems We have done a
large amount of deve
nt
and ·study of 10"" fre
quency antenna systems and have
some valuable des
for locations where severe climate is encountered
and where minimum hei
had to be
because
airways obstruction or plain economy consideTations.
LF

Watts

1

to 600

Transmitter-

signed in 191+2, this compact design set can be used for
fixed or mobile use, and provides A-I and A-3
ions.
It has been used during the war for
1itary and commer
cial use. It
crystal
9.

Other LF' Transmttters - We are also d
prel
nary
work on low fregllency te le
pment very muc h
higher in power than' any described here
How far this
will
nd on the war s uat

-
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B.

HIGH FREQUENCY COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTERS
In the past we have designed and manufactured a wide variety
of h-f transmitters and have participated activity in the
rapid evolution of this important field of engineering and
manufacturing. The immense quantities of such equipments re
quired in the war gave RCA an unrarnl1~lPt1 opportunity to mass.
produce, in hundreds and often thousands, transmitters which
heretofore were required in dozens only. This experience has
had very beneficial effects on the new designs now being
worked on.
Some of our new equipments are:
1 •

2.

AT3 (TE134) 300 Watts 2-GhanneZ Transmitter - This was
developed in 1939 for the Royal Canadian Air Force but
has now been released for commercial sale. This unusual
transmitter has been mass-produced since 1940 and has
established a great reputation. Designed to the very
highest standards of performance and quality, it offers
more features in one transmitter than any other set
known to us. It has been used in military mobile, avia
-tion, point-to-point, and public service applications
over much of the world and under all climatic conditions.
It has been constantly in manufacture and constantly im
proved up to the present. We plan to continue this equip
ment for commercial sale post-''lar. It has remote control,
two channels 2.5 to 20 me continuous from front panel,
tone keying up to 200 words per minute, A-I, A-2 and A-3
emissions, high stability master oscillator, and also
crystal control in each channel, voice operated carrier,
separate or common antennas, and has, as an accessory
unit which becomes an integrate portion of the transmitter,
the networks for feeding balanced loads.
AVT 22B Hultt-channel 5 kw Transmitter - Originally de
signed in 1939 but revised and improved in 1942-43. This

transmitter has been extensively produced during the war
for point-to-point and airways ground use. It has from
two to four fixed-tuned r-f channels which are switched.
under push-button control. Covers range 2 to 18 mc with
A-I and A-3 emissions. We contemplate further evolution
of this design in future.
15 kw HF Telegraph Transmitter - This is a re
cent modification of our ET 4 7S0 to provide A-I operation
only, at IS kw.

ET4750X

4·

ET4332B 250 Watts HF Transmitter - A 19~ design general

communication transmitter which has been mass-produced
during the war for use allover the world. It is a
l-channel 2-20 me set giving 1\-1 and A-3 emission.
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5.

6.

Watts HF Transmttter - Designed in 19~3, it
is similar to
but reduced in size, shock-mounted
and
to mobile use. Vast quant
of t
have been produced during the war.

ET4336

kw

HF

Tele~raph

deve
cast

Transmttter - Now scheduled

, this is an
itter for A-I

of our 50 kw'
for te

ceo

HF Transmttter - A recently completed
new design low power
communication set covering
2 to 20 mc, A-I and
ion.
des
as a
strict economy un
and is available with either 1 or 2
channels.

7.

ET4.339 200 Watts

8.

ET10 300 Watts HP Transmttter 2 to 20 me 4 Channels 
Jus t now nearing
ion in des
, this is a mul ti
frequency set for A-I and A-3 emission, remote control.
It uses a number of
features of performance and
construction at low cost.

ET11

1000 Wat

SimiJ~r

Transmitter

in concept

2 to 20 me
and purpose to the

4

Channe ls



o but higher

power.

Nultt
HF Transmitter - Now in the
pre
this will be a combinat ion of
fixed-tuned
an automatically tuned unit
where a great
must be maintained
with one transmitter. The number of channels can be
varied as
red, and provisions are made for simul
taneous operation of 2 or 3 channels. It will have A-I
and
ion and remote

10.

ET12 5 kw

11.

Advanced Developments in Automatic and
f-Tuni
Hethods - In connection with the above project we have
devoted much study to practical and economical methods
ion by automatic tun
of obtaining mult
ing and
-tuning. Some bas ic work of importance
in future
hac; resulted already and
work
is in

12.

Watts

HF Transmitter

channel economy des
suff ices.
13.

It

Frequency shtft
any of our high
for
frequency shift keying.
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A

very
emiss ion,
for use with
in
nt

0000

\'

MI-19427-B
MASTER OSCILLATOR
~T-I0

COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
2 TO 20 MC., 300 WATTS

DR-89 DIVERSITY RECEIVER
( 611·A )

TE343
5/10 KW LF TELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER

ANTENNA TUNING INDUCTANCE
FOR TE343 TRANSMITTER
( 6X· H )

~

~

TE2~7

500 WATT LF
TELKGRAPH ~RANSMITTER
(Rear)

TE237
500 W LF TELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER

1.5/3

TE260 B
KW LF RADIOTELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER

. ( 68·C ) .

TE260 A
1.5/3 KW LF TELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER

ET-8019 CONTROL UNIT

MODEL ET-8019
HIGH-FRE~UENCY RADIOTELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER
200 ~ATTS, 4140 TO 16660 KC.

HODEL ET-8019-A HIGH FREQUENCY
RAUIOTELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER

( 68·0 )

·I I

"'-'Ii

FRONT PANEL OF TE 147 50 / 1UO KW

44 / 155 KC TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER.

( 68-E )
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OF EXCITER PORTION OF TE 147

50 / 100 KW
( 68·H )

44 / 1~~

KC RADIO TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER.

SPECIAL OUTPUT COUPLING UNIT (Single-end to Push-pull
~ Channels) FOR USE WITH AT3 TRANSMITTER. TE 366

2-CHANNEL SINGLE-END TO PUSH-PULL LATTICE COUPLING
UNIT FOR ATTACHMENT TO AT3 TRANSMITTER.
TE 366
( 68-J )

ET-4336 COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
2 TO 20 MC., 350 WATTS

ET4336K K.F. GENERAL PURPOSE
TRANSMITTER.
250 w.

ET-4339 COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
1.7 TO 20 MC., 200 WATTS
( 68·K )

It~

•

1

.,.

.\

~

"

(

Capacitor and inductor units of auto
matic tuned stage.

New automatic tuned transmitter. Crystal
osclilator, IPA, and antenna tuning.
( 68·L )

ANTENNA LOADING INDUCTANCE FOR TE 147
~RANSMITTER 50/100 KW 44-155 Ke.
( 68-M )

1-

.. •.Il';
ft -.
.~

I

• •

Rear view of new PM Exciter unit .
( 68·N )
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TYPE ET-4332A COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
250 WATTS, 2 TO 20 mc.
( 68,0 ) .

3 - RCA ET43~ 2B
TRANSMITTERS INSTALLED
AT A COMMUNICATION STATION

)

5 KW 2.5/20 MC GENERAL
COMMUNI~!T10N TRANSMITTER.
TE 308-C
~-CHANNEL

(

6~P)

)

t·

.

,~_

:'

-

ET-4331 COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
1 KW, 3 TO 20 me.

250 WATT, FM TRANSMITTER
( 68-Q )

150 WATT GENERAL PURPOSE AMATEUR TRANSMITTER.
( 68·R )

ET4334.

CUSTOM - DESIGNED TRANSMITTER
(250 Watt ) FOR MOBILE AND MARINE USE.
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250 WATT LF TRANSMITTER FOR
GENERAL COMMUNICATION. ET4335LF
( 68·S )

250 WATT GENERAL PURPOSE
COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTER. ET4336G.

HIGH FREQU.ENCY TELEPIlOlU': AND TELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER AVT-22B

( 68·T )
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RECEIVERS

x1.

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS

POINT TO POINl DELUXE DIVERSITY RECEIVING EQUIPMENT

(3-2~

me)

In the later twenties RCA Communications, Inc., with their
world wide MHF radio circuits, felt the need for a deluxe
radio receiver to combat the fading and the interference al
ready appearing in the 3-2ij mc frequency range. Work was
started to develop such an equipment and the new deluxe re
ceiver was put into commercial service in 1931, incorporating
a~vanced theories including "space diversity" and variable
selectivity. This receiver still is recognized as a standard
of comparison. Our military, as well as that of our allies,
have eagerly consumed our entire output during the war.
2.

AR88-CR91-ER88 RECEIVERS
With the success achieved by the deluxe diversity, it was de
cirlerl in 1939 to develop a communications receiver for general
aoplication which would include all the desirable electrical
and mech~nical features possible from a theoretical stand
point as well as a design which \\10uld lend itself to mass pro
duction with the economy of price resulting thereby. Combin
in g the technique learned in the production of millions of home
receivers, experience \\1ith previous communication receivers and
the advice of the U. S. Army and Navy, as well as RCA Communi
cations, has resulted in the AR88 family of receivers. They
are physically rugged, electrically stable to the extreme and
possess superior selectivity and sensitivity. Their acceptance
has been wide. A very l~rge number of these unit~ have been
producerl to date.
This group includes the follo\\Ting:
AR88
ER88
CR91
DR89

- 2-112 ...r att audio output 550 kc to 30,000 kc
- 550 kc to 30,000 kc but with 10 watts audio output
- 2-li2 ...r att audio 75 - 550 kc 1500 - 30,000 kc
- 550 - 30,000 kc diversity receiver including
3 AR 88.

With the availability of such a receiver as theAR88) it was
natural that three of these be combined with a tone keyer to
form a simpler diversity than the original deluxe model. Ex
cellent results have been realized as the military branches of
the allied governments become more familiar with the advan
tages and performartce of this simple equipment. An adaptor
unit to permit reception of frequency shift signa5 with this
receiver is now being developed.

( 70 )
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3.

CRIO - 2000 - 20,000 KC fiXED fREQUENCY RECEIVERS
With the ant ipated
ns
of international aviation and
the improvement of radio technique to the point where radio
are considered in the same light as land te
th the same class of operating personrtel
ng used,
a receiver to be set permanent
rator adjustments being re
development, will answer th
need
te
or telegraph
ion and con
trol from a local or remote point over a two-wire line. Di
versity
ion on te
will also be poss Ie by con
necting two or three of these receivers together.

~.

CRII - 550 - 30,000 KC GENERAL COVERAGE RECEiVERS
In 1938
deve
the AR77
communIcatIons re
ce
for sale to the amateur market.
nd its electr
ormance so excellent that we are
now planning a modified version which will
meet
n features desir
the needs of the commercial user.
able only to the amateur will be e
I
the result
being a low priced receiver of
or performance designed
expressly for the commercial user interested in the maximum
ormance with fbe
nimum of

5· CRX - 100 - 200 Me fiXED FREQUENCY RECEIVERS
A11 ind
point to increased usage of the 100- 200 mc
frequenc
in
communicat ions. To prov
the assurance of constant monitoring of certain channels in
this range with the minimum of operator adjustment, a fixed
ncy receiver wi
be
it
nOl'" planned,
this rece
11 be similar in
ion to the GRlo but
for telephone only, and on th
different frequency range.
Operation and control will be poss Ie from either a local
or remote
over a two-wire line.
6.

CRX-

- 250 Me GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVERS

The post war era will see a greatly expanded use of these
frequencies
various
With all
using nntunable f
frequency receivers, there WIll be a
need for a d~tand by" general coverage rece
in
every stat
as well as laboratory and service
into
Since these frequenc
will
lude both AM and FM narrow
and wide band, this rece

( 71 )

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 75 KC TO 550 KC AND 1.5 TO 30 MC.

RADIO COMMUNICATION RECEIVER.
( 7l ·A )

AR88.

550 KC TO 30,000 KC.

CR91

3 CHANNEL DIVERSITY RECEIVING SYSTEM WITH TONE KEYER.
( 71 -B )

DR89

Olay~

( ZL )
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XI - AYlATION RADIO
The role of RCA jn aviation radio is best
that at the present time over half of
our factor
for equ
nt to be
aviation. RCA has in the
spec
radio, and as a consequence was in a
ent place in the development
important forms of
War. In several cases RCA
factured by other companies
capacity to handle all the
its
ing. In these matters we have
panies, our nominal competitors, in
RCA has for several years
f
several aircraft for experimentation
systems. The present
ion
Wings Field, Pennsylvan ,where
constantly in use, as well as c
special purposes.

t

fact

ng
and engineer
com

with
test of equipment and
ht laboratories is at
a
tare
or loaned aircraft for

In the last four years, RCA
entered the f ld of civil avia
tion with new designs
nt
navigation based
on the current North
ive exper nce has
been had with almost a
forms of secret military navigational
systems, some of which are now being considered for adoption
internationally for
t-war world
a
Our plans for
the future include the design and
tion of all types of
radio facilities for long range and short range navigation, air
port traffic control and ai
following the
specifications now under internat
consideration for such
It
of interest to
that the RCA VHF omni-di
deve
in 1937, is nOll
under cons
facility for international
be
pursued by the U. S.
use and
Civil
this purpose.
instrument
i
for these facilit
start the
future.

an important part in the supply
of
nt for airports now that specifications
are quite well stabilized. We
to
instrument landing equipment in the near

for the post~r per
al
to include
all
the
types
required
for
use
con
.
junction with the new international airways faci
for
ion and communication for long-range and short-range opera
tions, and for
and
aircraft.

.
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Our future international plans include also the engineering con
sulting and supervisory services necessary to assist other na
tions to provide airways radio facilities in accordance with the
standards specified by international agreement.
The program outlined above will advance as rapidly as stannardi
zation of specifications internationally takes place, and ".;ill
involve a large amount of engineering work before it is complete.
With but a few exceptions, the new facilities will employ new fre
quency allocations and techniques for civil aviation, all of which
require new equipment designs. It will take several years to ex
ecute this whole program, but its urgency will insure its active
prosecution. We are maintaining close contact with international
progress in system standardization as well as the developments
carried out for this purpose by the various Governments.

-
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AIRCRAFT RECEIVER UNIT MODEL

~HOWING

AVR-7H

CASE ASSEMBLY OF AVR-7H

AIRCRAFT RECEIVER COMPLETE WITH CONTROL PANEL AND CABLES
( 74-A )

AVR-7H

r-

AIRCRAFT RADIO RECEIVER FOR COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT.
( I ~· B )

AVR24

•

PORTABLE lO-WATT 75 Me. RADIO TRANSMITTER AND
ANTENNA FOR AIRWAYS MARKER SITE-SURVEYING
.( HoC )

( OttL )

CONE OF SILENCE MARKER TRANSMITTER FOR AIRWAYS USE.
( 7-t>E )

TE 113

r

5-CHANNEL REMOTE-CONTROLLED
AIRPORT TRAFF1C CONTROL RECEIVER.

REAR AND FRONT VIEWS OF TE 141A.
AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL TRANSMITTER.
\ H·F ).

IE t4:1C

FAN MARKER TRANSMITTER 100 WATTS
75 Me. FOR USE ON AIRWAYS. TE 114
(H-C)

~

TEl14
FAN-MARKER TRANSMITTER
AS USED ON CANADIAN
AIRWAYS

CONE MARKER ANTENNA
SYSTEM FOR AIRWAYS
POSITION MARKING

'.
(

7~H

)

r---.

SUPERVISORY CONSOLE FOR TE 141 AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL
SYSTEM AS INSTALLED IN AIRPORT CONTROL TOWER.
( 74·J )

r--.

Tt141 B
MULTI-CHANNEL AIRPORT
TRAFFIC CONTROL RECEIVER
(Remote Controlled)

FRONT AND REAR VIEWS OF
TE141 A AIRPORT TRAFFIC
CONTROL TRANSMITTER
( 71-1\. )

REAR VIEW OF TE141 B
MULTI- FREQ. AIRPORT
TRAFFIC CONTROL RECEIVER

REMOTE CONTROL UNIT FOR
AT3 TRANSMITTER

t

1 - TE141A AIRPORT TRAFFIC COKTROL
TRANSMITTER AND
2 - AT3 COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTER
FOR SERVICE AT AN AIRWAYS
COMMUNICATION STATION

SUPERVISORY CONTROL CONSOLE
TE141 E FOR AIRPORT TRAFFIC
CONTROL SYSTEM AS USED IN
AIRPORT CONTROL TOWER

RCA AT3 GENERAL COMMUNICATI~N
300 W 2 CHANN EL HF TRANSMI TTER
( 74· L )

